JSTOR is a not-for-profit service that helps scholars, researchers, and students discover, use, and build upon a wide range of content in a trusted digital archive. We use information technology and tools to increase productivity and facilitate new forms of scholarship. For more information about JSTOR, please contact support@jstor.org. Paul is easily the most accessible figure in first-century Christianity, arguably the most important; and, of course, he has been the subject of countless scholarly studies. Yet he remains, in many respects, an enigmatic figure. He seems to have been a puzzle even to his contemporaries, perhaps no less to many of his fellow believers in the church than to most of his former colleagues in the synagogue. And over time, also his letters became a problem, as attested by that oft-quoted remark in 2 Peter, "there are some things in them hard to understand" (3:16).
In Colossians, perhaps the earliest of the pseudo-Paulines, Paul's authority is invoked in an effort to combat teachings that are regarded as contrary to his gospel. This writer does not attempt to present or interpret the apostle's thought in any comprehensive way, only to reiterate and adapt for his present purposes selected theologumena from Paul's letters. At the same time, a certain Paulusbild emerges from Colossians, which likely reflects the place that this author himself assumes the apostle to have in the church. He is portrayed as an apostle in chains (Col 4:18; cf. 4:10), and as an apostle even for those believers who have not seen his face (Col 1:25; 2:1), because he is a missionary to "every creature under heaven" (Col 1:23). Most striking of all, Paul's sufferings are said to have completed Christ's afflictions, and to have been, like Christ's own, on behalf of the whole church (Col 1:24)4
This universal dimension of Paul's apostolate is still more prominent in Ephesians, where he is now "the prisoner" for Christ (Eph 3:1; 4:1) and one of the "holy apostles" (3:5) -among whom, however, he seems to have no real equal. As in Colossians, he is portrayed as an apostle for the Gentiles, as both a missionary to them and, especially, a mystagogue for them. Thus the Paul of Ephesians leads his Gentile readers into the profoundest mystery of the gospel: that, in accordance with God's eternal plan, they have become "fellow heirs" with the Jews of the promises that are fulfilled in Christ (Eph 3:1-13; cf. 1:4-14; 2:11-22)5
In Acts, even though the apostolic circle, in the strictest sense, has been limited to the Twelve, the role that Paul has been assigned is in no way diminished. He is presented here as the Lord's "chosen instrument," both to proclaim the Lord's name "before Gentiles and kings and before the people of Israel" (Acts 9:15-16) and to suffer for his Lord. In Acts, Paul goes on from strength to strength (e.g., Acts 9:22), boldly, yet humbly, proclaiming the gospel even at the risk of his life (e.g., Acts 9:23-29; 20:19). Then finally, through the leading of God, he is empowered to preach God's kingdom and the Lord Jesus Christ in Caesar's own city (28:30-31). One might say that in Acts Paul's place is on the road and on the seas, on the move spreading the gospel throughout the world. Yet the author of Acts has portrayed these missionary labors of Paul on a far larger canvas than ordinary history provides. They, and therefore Paul himself, are seen as having a critical place within the awesome panorama of salvation history. A corresponding Paulusbild emerges from 1 Clement, written about the same time as Acts. It is true that Peter and Paul are named together as the two apostolic pillars of the church (1 Clem. 5.2-3), yet pride of place has been given to Paul. He is the one singled out as "the greatest example of endurance" Despite opposition, imprisonments, and persecution, he preached "in the east and in the west," and he "taught righteous living (8txatonavrl) to all the world." Finally, in Rome he testified even "before the rulers," whereupon he passed from this worldly scene, a righteous martyr "taken up into a holy place" (1 Clem.
5.5-7).
The author of the Pastoral Epistles accords to Paul a rather similar "holy place" Once more, the hallmark of his apostleship is faithful endurance (2 Tim 2:10; 3:10), and for his righteous life he is deemed worthy of the martyr's crown (2 Tim 4:8). Here Paul is held up as a moral example for all Christians (esp. 1 Tim 1:12-16; 2 Tim 3:10-14), who are themselves called to the brave endurance (1 Tim 6:11; 2 Tim 2:12; Titus 2:2) and righteous living (again, &txatoauvrn, 1 Tim 6:11; 2 Tim 2:22; cf. Titus 2:12) that befits their salvation (2 Tim 1:8-9; 2:10-13). How great the distance, here, from Paul's own letters, where he only commends himself as an example (esp. 1 Cor 4:14-17; 10:31-11:1; Phil 3:17; 4:9) within the context of his proclamation of the cross (1 Cor 1:18-2:16; Phil 3:7-16, 18); and where following Paul's example does not mean aspiring to his allegedly righteous life and conduct, but allowing one's own life and conduct to be conformed to the cross, informed by the mind of the crucified Christ, and thus wholly transformed in the Spirit (1 Cor 1:18-2:16; cf. Rom 12:1-2). In the Pastorals, where this Pauline gospel is being reduced to appeals for "sound doctrine" (1 Tim 1:10-11 etc.) and "godliness" (seoiaeta, 1 Tim 6:3 etc.), Paul is himself being reduced to the guarantor of apostolic Then for Ignatius of Antioch, Paul is specifically the prototypical Christian martyr. Alluding to the apostle's somber valedictory in Acts 20:18-35, and anticipating his own impending martyrdom, Ignatius hails Paul as one who was "slain for God" as one who is "sanctified, approved, worthy of blessing" and as one "in whose steps" Ignatius himself hopes to be found when he reaches God (Ign. Eph. 12.2). Also for Polycarp of Smyrna, Paul's place is with the martyrs. His apostolic teaching and labors among the Philippians are not forgotten (Polyc. Phil. 3.2; 11.3), and his letters are commended for study (3.2). Yet there is no doubt that Polycarp calls him "the blessed and glorious Paul" (3.2; cf. 11.3, "blessed Paul") for one particular reason, because he had sacrificed his life for the gospel? Paul and the other martyrs -including "the other apostles," although Polycarp leaves them nameless (9.1)-all loved Christ more than life in this world, and are now, says Polycarp, with their Lord "in the place they are due" (9.2, alluding to 1 Clem. 5.4).
These observations about the apostle's earliest interpreters could be much extended, of course. There is the author of 2 Peter, for whom Paul is Peter's "beloved brother" and one of the authors of scripture (2 Pet 3:15-16). There are, as well, the anti-Pauline texts of Jewish Christianity, where Paul is put in a very different place, and the strange portrayals of the apostle that are offered in various apocryphal and Gnostic texts. And quite beyond the matter of how Paul was being portrayed, there is the larger question of how his thought was being received and interpreted, and of how, in the process, something like a Pauline theological tradition was coming into being.
But my present concern is to establish just one preliminary point. Perhaps it will not transgress the bounds of tolerable oversimplification if I express it this way: Paul's place in the church was won at the cost of his place in history. The more firmly he was put in place as apostle for the entire church -as the prototypical convert, the exemplary Christian, the model martyr-the more he was being isolated from his own historical place: from his cultural and religious heritage, from his social world, and even from the church of his own day, including the congregations that he himself had founded. The scholarly attention that has been given to these matters has not been without result. Paul's historical place has come into sharper focus, thanks to the availability of important new sources, the development of new critical methods and procedures, the more discerning and rigorous application of these to the relevant sources, both Christian and non-Christian; and thanks, also, to a better understanding of the Greco-Roman world in general. But one cannot speak of"assured results:" Pauline scholarship has not been exempt from that immutable law of all historical inquiry, that the more one learns, the more one discovers how much there is yet to learn, and how tentative all historical results must remain. A few examples will have to suffice.
First, it has become clear that the options for putting Paul in his place as a Jew are not, as earlier scholarship presumed, simply "diaspora'" meaning Hellenistic, and "Palestinian,' meaning rabbinic. Palestinian Judaism, too, was Hellenistic in important respects; later rabbinic texts are precarious sources for determining anything about Judaism in the first century, including Paul's Jewishness; one must reckon with a wide variety of Jewish sectarian groups and currents in his day; and the apostle's comments about his past life as a Pharisee disclose less than scholars once believed, since less is known about Pharisaism than scholars once supposed they knew.'3 In short, the more that historical research has been able to uncover about the varieties and complexities of first-century Judaism, the more difficult it has become to put Paul in his place as a Jew. 
III. A Place for Understanding
There is, of course, a place for understanding Paul, however much or little he can be understood. It is in his letters, read critically and in context. Every scholarly hypothesis and reconstruction, every churchly claim about him, has finally to be tested with reference to his own writings. Apart from encountering Paul in these-and this means, if one may be pardoned for using an oldfashioned term, exegetically-there is no way to put him in his place, either within history or for the church. In order for this encounter to occur, two tasks are fundamental, the historical and the theological. Moreover, each of these tasks demands the other, and neither can be carried out successfully in isolation from the other. There is no understanding the historical Paul apart from engaging his thought, as he expressed that in his letters. And there is no engaging Paul's thought apart from understanding both him and his letters historically.
A historical approach is mandated, most fundamentally, because we are dealing with an identifiable figure of the remote past, and are dependent upon sources that were occasioned by very particular circumstances and addressed to very particular situations. Historical inquiry is also required because of the substantial cultural distance, as well as the chronological, that separates Paul's world from ours; and further, because the responsibility for which of his letters have been handed down, and in what forms, rests with one specific "community of interpretation,' the church.26 If these historical realities are not taken into account, if the texts are not encountered in all of their historicality, then there is no understanding, either of the texts as texts or of the apostle from whom they have come. What Isaac Stern once said about playing a Bach violin concerto also applies to understanding Paul and his letters. Various interpretations, he said, can be called "right"; but equally, many interpretations have to be called "wrong" No reading of a text, whether from Bach or from Paul, that neglects its historicality-that is heedless of its origins, genre, form, structure, and intentions, however imperfectly these may be discerned-can be credibly called an interpretation of that text. Whenever engagement with the text and a concern to understand its claims are subordinated to an interest, say, in "the effects of reading" it, or whenever the text is simply taken over for one's own purposes, whether theological, aesthetic, or political, then the text is not being interpreted but confiscated. An interpreter must be, first of all, an advocate for the text.27
Of course, it is no less a confiscation of the Pauline texts when they are approached only as artifacts to be catalogued, described, explained, and then put in their place on the shelf. No reading of Paul's letters is genuinely historical unless the interpreter is in dialogue with the texts, attentive to their claims on their terms, whether or not those are judged to be acceptable. This is especially clear in the case of Paul, who through his letters sought to command the hearing that he hoped he would have if present in person (e.g., 1 Cor 5:3-4; 2 Cor 13:2; Phil 1:27; 2:12; cf. 2 Cor 10:10-11; Gal 4:20). Perhaps the musical analogy can be pushed a bit farther. A musicologist can describe and explain a Bach concerto, and catalog it, and might be able to help a violinist understand some of the interpretive options. But until that concerto is actually performed, the score and its composer remain uninterpreted and unheard. I am not suggesting, and I do not believe, that Paul's letters have to be "preached" in order to be heard; a sermon has moved beyond interpretation to appropriation and application. But I am suggesting that real interpretation is itself, already and always, a performative act. Interpretation requires engagement and dialogue with the texts, not just description and explanation. It is important that Paul's interpreters, like biblical scholars in general, move beyond the naive historicism that has driven so many nineteenth-and twentiethcentury studies in our field.
However, moving beyond naive historicism must not mean lapsing into naive subjectivism. That would also render impossible any genuine engagement with the texts. Just "experiencing" the texts is not the same as engaging them. Rather, moving beyond historicism means being more self-critical in formulating and following historical procedures. It means taking account of the presuppositions that underlie those procedures and acknowledging their limitations. It means constantly testing, correcting, and enriching historical procedures with the aid of various interpretive models and strategies. Nonetheless, historical inquiry is not just one interpretive option among many. At least for students of Paul, it is foundational and indispensable. Understanding him involves situating him in his own time and place, as exactly as the data and the limitations of the historical-critical method will allow. The objective is not to relegate him to the past, but to allow his own voice still to be heard, as distinctly as possible, in the present. For Paul's voice to be heard as distinctly as possible, thus fulfilling the historical task, his interpreters must be equally committed to a theological task. This theological task is not to delineate the apostle's theological system, because he had none. Nor is it the interpreter's place to cobble one together for him, because that would be an act of theological imperialism. But since encountering Paul requires engaging his thought, and since his thinking, as we have access to it, is mainly about his gospel-which means, about God (thus Rom 1:1; 15:16; 2 Cor 11:7; 1 Thess 2:2, 8, 9), there is no understanding him where his theological statements are not taken seriously.
A number of interpreters, however, including some recent ones, have been reluctant to take Paul's theological statements very seriously, judging his thought to be more "intuitive" than deliberate.8 Accordingly, what he specifically says about his gospel has often been viewed as less important than his supposedly unique religious consciousness,9 or his practical missionary and pastoral achievements.30 Not uncommonly, therefore, attention has been diverted from what one can know most about, which is how Paul characterized, elucidated, and reasoned from his gospel, to matters that one can know relatively little about, like his Damascus experience or his so-called "psychohistory." Yet the theological task, no less than the historical, is mandated by the sources themselves. The old description of Paul's letters as containing simply the spontaneous outpourings of his soul can no longer be accepted.31 They are not the products of one who believes with such passion, that 28 E.g., Pfleiderer, who held that Paul's "enthusiastic intuition" was more like the creativity of an artist than the "cool reflection ... and argumentation" of scientific thought, and that this accounted not only for the success of his missionary preaching but also for its "theoretic weakness' the "fragmentary form" of his doctrines, and the "many inconsistencies and obscurities" in them A number of studies, especially in the last three or four decades, have shown that Paul composed his letters and framed his arguments with considerable care.33 This accords with why he was writing, which was to inform, instruct, explain, and persuade. One finds him defining and seeking to clarify issues, reasoning things out, anticipating objections, and developing counterarguments (note 2 Cor 10:4-5). As a rule he does not just make assertions; he also makes an effort to show why his assertions are warranted. He is generally not content simply to cite Scripture or some traditional formulation; he usually proceeds also to interpret these or to argue from them.34 He hopes that his readers will be able to follow his reasoning; and so he writes, for example, To be sure, dealing with Paul theologically is not easy.35 His theological statements cannot be understood apart from the particular situations by which they were prompted and to which they were directed, yet our knowledge of these situations will have to remain incomplete. He often presents his own views, rather unsystematically, in dialogue with scripture, the church's traditions, and the views of his opponents. He trades more in images and metaphors than in concepts, seldom states his presuppositions, and shows little concern for strict consistency. It is impossible to know whether any of this would be different, had Paul been able to anticipate that his letters would eventually be circulated and read as a literary corpus. In any case, as Harris Franklin Rall so aptly put it, "He is not writing with the thought that posterity is looking over his shoulder... "36 Nevertheless, there was no one in the first-century church, to our knowledge, who was so deliberate as Paul about lifting the truth-claims of the gospel to the level of explicit understanding.37 Apart from this achievement, to cite but one example, there could have been no effective missionary proclamation, least of all among the Gentiles. Indeed, apart from this there might have been no lasting Gentile mission at all. It was Paul's discerning articulation of the truth of the gospel, as he understood it, that provided the clearest and surest foundation for such a mission. His vision of God's impartiality, as he perceived that to be disclosed in Christ, led him to affirm that Jews and Gentiles have equal standing with God (e.g., Rom 3:29-30; cf. 15:8-12), and therefore, that a mission to the Gentiles was not simply authorized but obligatory (cf. 1 Cor 9:16). He saw, too, that this raised critical questions, which he sought to address, about God's election of Israel, and about the role of the law within God's saving purpose.38
Whether the apostle himself ever gained sufficient conceptual clarity about questions like these may well be doubted, and will most certainly continue to be debated. But the fact remains that Paul is the first Christian theologian of record, in that he sought to explicate the truth of the gospel, and to think through the implications of the Christian understanding of God that is intrinsic to its claims.39 This means that there can be no encountering him, no understanding him, without sustained attention to what he has affirmed about his gospel, how he has sought to demonstrate its truth, and how he has reasoned from it. For Paul's interpreters, whether they be inside the church or outside of it, this theological task is just as indispensable as the historical, and is indeed the fulfillment of the historical task.
If Paul commands attention still, it is not because he is or ever can be fully understood, nor because anybody can ever succeed in putting him in his place, however one wishes to construe this phrase. It is partly because his labors and letters have so profoundly shaped the history of Christianity from his day to ours. But primarily, he still commands attention because one meets him in his letters probing with extraordinary insight the altogether ordinary relationships and events of people's lives, and struggling there with fundamental questions about our human existence that are common to every age. Finally, then, understanding Paul turns out to be less a matter of trying to put him in his place than of engaging his thought, and considering how it may challenge ours and illumine the place where we are. 
